District of Columbia Fire and EMS Department
All Suspected Opioid Cases Including Known Deaths: 05/01/2017 to 09/17/2018

SCALE = ALL Cases

Case Count: 2,605
% of Cases: 100%

Grid Count: 684
% of DC Grid: 33%

Work Production Maps for Analysis
Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
District of Columbia Fire and EMS Department
All Suspected Opioid Cases Including Known Deaths: 05/01/2017 to 09/17/2018

SCALE = 1 Case

Case Count: 253
% of Cases: 10%

Grid Count: 253
% of DC Grid: 12%
District of Columbia Fire and EMS Department
All Suspected Opioid Cases Including Known Deaths: 05/01/2017 to 09/17/2018

SCALE = 2 Cases

Case Count: 258
Grid Count: 129

% of Cases: 10%
% of DC Grid: 6%
District of Columbia Fire and EMS Department
All Suspected Opioid Cases Including Known Deaths: 05/01/2017 to 09/17/2018

SCALE = 3 to 4 Cases

Case Count: 469
% of Cases: 18%

Grid Count: 139
% of DC Grid: 7%
District of Columbia Fire and EMS Department
All Suspected Opioid Cases Including Known Deaths: 05/01/2017 to 09/17/2018

SCALE = 5 to 8 Cases
Case Count: 510
% of Cases: 20%

Grid Count: 86
% of DC Grid: 4%

NOT TO SCALE
District of Columbia Fire and EMS Department
All Suspected Opioid Cases Including Known Deaths: 05/01/2017 to 09/17/2018

SCALE = 9 to 12 Cases
Case Count: 375
% of Cases: 14%

Grid Count: 36
% of DC Grid: 2%
District of Columbia Fire and EMS Department
All Suspected Opioid Cases Including Known Deaths: 05/01/2017 to 09/17/2018

SCALE = 13 to 16 Cases

Case Count: 312
% of Cases: 12%

Grid Count: 22
% of DC Grid: 1%

Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
District of Columbia Fire and EMS Department

All Suspected Opioid Cases Including Known Deaths: 05/01/2017 to 09/17/2018

SCALE = 17 to 20 Cases

Case Count: 221
% of Cases: 8%

Grid Count: 12
% of DC Grid: < 1%

Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
District of Columbia Fire and EMS Department
All Suspected Opioid Cases Including Known Deaths: 05/01/2017 to 09/17/2018

Case Count: 207
% of Cases: 8%

Grid Count: 7
% of DC Grid: < 1%

SCALE = > 20 Cases

NOT TO SCALE